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GOVERNMENT OF 1< 
(SHRL PINARAYI VIJAYAI 

Note for the Council of 

1. 	FileNo. 

2 	Department 

3. Subject 

TRY) 

(Water Supply-B) 

il of Single Tender received, for 
ickage- VI of the:  Project 
ntation and Modernization of 
Supply Scheme to Alappuzha 

4. 	Date of Chief Minister's order for 
placing before the Council 

5 	(i) 	Does the case involve 
financial commitments! 
implications 

(ii) 	If the answer to the 
above is in the 
affirmative whether 
Finance Dept. been 
consulted and their 
remarks incorporated in 
the Council Note. 

Are any other departments concerned 
with the case and if so, have they 
been consulted and their remarks 
incorporated in the Note for the 
Council 
Name of Joint Secretary who 
submitted the Draft Note. 

Name of Principal Secretary who 
approved the Draft Note. 
Date of approval of the Draft note for 
the Council by the Secretary. 

Name of Chief Secretary who 
approved the Draft Note. 

II. 	Date of approval of the Draft Note 
for the Council by the Chief 
Secretary. 
Name of Minister who approved the 
Draft note. 
Date of approval of the Draft Note 
for the Council by the Minister 

Date of Submission of Fair Copies 
Date of decision by the Council of 
Ministers. 
Number and date of the G.O.!letter 
communicating the decision. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

No. 

S 

Sri. ukumaran Nair. C 

Sri. shok Kumar Singh 

.14.03.2024 

Dr. enu.V 

14. 3.2024 

Sr. Roshy Augustine 

15.03.2024 

15 03.2024 



This note relates to the approval of the Single Tender received for the work 

Package - VI of the project "Augmentation and Modernization of Water Supply 

Scheme to Alappuzha Municipality". I  

Administrative sanction was accoided for the work for the project 

"Augmentation and Modernization!  of W4er Supply Distribution System in 

Alappuzha Municipality - Balance V/orks" for an amount of Rs. 184 Crore (Rupees 

One Hundred and Eighty Four Crore), fd sourcing finds from KIIFB as per G.O (Rt) 

No. 707/2018/WRD dated 02.10.2018. fundipg sanction was issued by KHFB vide 

WRD004-01 /APR-6/20i 9/KIIFB dated 25.0 .2019 for an amount of Rs. 211.709 

Croe against the proposed cost of Rs. 211.8 Crores. Revised finding sanction was 

also received from KIIFB for Rs. 299.1 Crpre, due to revision from SoR 2016 to 

SoR 2018 and increase in 051 from I 
	

toil 8%. The Technical Sanction for the 

Construction of 9 LL OHSR, S 
	

Laying 280 mm HDPE Clear Water 

Pumping Main 620m, Supplying Laying 
	

ibution lines in Aryad Panchayath, 

Road Restoration Works -Package VI - 	Work 0  was issued by Chief 

Engineer (CR) for an amount of Rs. 86.0( 
	

on 02.10.2022. 

Tender for the above 	was 
	

by the Superintending Engineer, 

PH Circle, Alappuzha and that 

bidders and hence re- tendered. Sul 

also cancelled due to non particip 	of 

only single bid was received from, 

MIs. Hai Greeva infratech Projects 

2023 pre-qualified the bidder" MI. On 

Greeva Infratech Projects Ltd" and ]the p 

4. The quoted amount of the i9g] 

cancelled due to non participation of 

second and third tenders invited were 

The work was re-tendered and 

Dhar. Engineering Pvt. Ltd. JV with 

Tender committee which met on 22-08-

Engineering Pvt. Ltd. JV with MIs. Hi 

bid was opened on 05.09.2023. 

viz "MIs. Om Dhar Engineering Pvt: 

Ltd. JV with MIs. I-Iai Greeva Inrratch  Irojects Ltd is Rs.18,25,02,310.131 which 



was 15.69% above Tendered PAC of Its. 

convened on 25.09.2023, evaluated the temler 

Tendered PAC 	- Rs. 11577 

Quote&Amount 	- Rs. 1*,25, 

Current SoR + 10% 	- Rs. il7,24 

Local Market Rate 	- Rs. 
Comparison Statement 

77,46,063/- The Tender Committee 

below: 

10.13/- (15.69% above TPAC) 

(From PRICE) 

1937/- (17.99% above TPAC) 

-- 
Quoted Amount 4 Rs. i8,25,02,310.13/- 

Amount Quoted Amount 

I Percentage Above or 
Below 

Tendered PAC 	 Rsj I 5,77,46,063/- 15.69 % Above 

I Current SoR (201 8)+1 0% amount p5' 17,24,43,958/- 
5.83 % Above 

(From PRICE)  

Local Market Rate (LMR) 	Rs!18,61,25,5l9.37/- 1.94% Below 

(17.99Yo above TPAC)  

5. As per prevailing rule, the 

above, which is Current SOR+1 0% - 

decided to sanction the tender to 

with Nil/s Hal Greeva infratech 

Rs. 1 7,24,43,95 8/-. .Kerala Water 

but he expressed his unwillingness 

(Rs. 17,24,43,958/-). 

6. Managing Director, Kerala 

9 LL OHSR, Supplying and Layii 

620m, Supplying Laying Distributi 

Works -Package Vi - Pipeline Woi 

the Managing Director further re 

chances of getting better offers is I 

be sanctioned to the lowest among the 

8/-. .Hence the Tender Committee 

M/s Om Dhar Engineering Pvt Ltd JV 

at current SoR +10%, i.e limiting to 

with the bidder through PRICE 

the quoted rate to current SOR+ 10% 

reported that the Construction of 

mm HDPE Clear Water Pumping Main 

s in Aryad Panchayath, Road Restoration 

to be completed in a time bound manner. 

that this being the fourth tender call and 

I requested to consider the offer received 

and to sanction this tender. 	I 



7. It is stated in G.O(P)No. 16/2191711 dated 06/02/201 7 as follows: 

"The maximum admissible tender excess g be limikd either to quoted rate of the 

lowest bidder or local market rate or cwrent Rp1us 10% tolerance limit whichever 

is less. In case quoted rate of the .low.st bb risabove the current DSR plus 10% 

tolerance limit, the tender inviting authon themselves shall re-tender the work 

without referring the case to higher author 

8. As per the G.O (P) No. 37I15 

awarding tenders for excess amount ae as 

"Normally no tender excess above 

lowest tender received exceeds 10% bfth1 

tendered under normal circumstancs. B 

that some works exbeedin 10% ofjAC 

ofpublic service, then all such worcs sh 

the concurrence of Finance Departnent. 

diligence in recommending each such p1 

circumstances that warrants such F spec 

justification for the acceptance of e1ch su 

9. When the file was forwrded1  to Finance Department for remarks, that 

dated 24.08.2015 the guidelines for 

estimated PAC will be allowed, if the 

cust, all such works shall be re-

if the Heads of Departments feel 

to be urgently executed in the exigency 

be sanctioned at Government level with 

Head of Department shall exercise due 

and should personally evaluate the 

considerations and submit a detailed 

proposals"L 

department remarked as follows: 

"AD is informed that the 

beyond the admissible lim its j 

0602.2017. As per para 4(v) of 

even after re-tendering, the estixm 

be prepared taking into account c 

the work is being executed and 

estimate. 	 I 

Since AD has not reworked the  

received in the fourth tender call is 

as per GO (P) No.16/201 7/Fin dated 

if LI received is above approved amount 

if be reworked and revised estimate should 

Si physical conditions of the area where 

i-  shall be thitia ted based on the revised 

as per the GO noted above AD is requested 

to follow para 4(v) of G. 0(P), 	7/Fin dated 06.02.2017 recast the estimate 

as per actual site conditions and 
	

the work with wide publicity" 
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10. When the file was submitted to Hon'ble Minister for Water Resources, 

Hon'blë Minister observed as fol1ow: 	
/ 

v 2J'2/'" emos76)q avo 

(21001(03o 6)S6fl?(8 QsJtcP761V)W V ThOV%58 

6mJn1oT gSOOM avnnocwl n4m9" ob6nth 

cmø7m moQiwivf rIUGY6Th(Tw7W)O97 S 

nSocg. ccuiwommowfi gv 	rnfim  

006Mckw06ni cw,a2xw7mocv8 goøjo çtiis7 

(T1Y3c12)o (WV)0QJOGYO2Jo." 

11. When the file was circulated1  to I 

Miuistd for Water Resources it is ordred 

approval. 

We Chief Minister through the Hon'b]e 

place the matter before the Cabinet for 

Whether the Single tender of "M/. Om Dhar Engineering Pvt. Ltd. JV with JVI/s. 

Hai Greeva Infratech Projects Ltd I for he work of Package- VI of the project 

"Augmentation and Modernizabon of Water Supply Scheme to Alappuzha 

Municipality" for an amount of Rs. 18 25,02,310.13/-, which is 15.69% above 

Tendered PAC, 5.83% above the Current SoR (2018) + 10% and 1.94% below the 

Local Market Rate (LMR) may 'be approiied, overruling the remarks of the Finance 

Department? 

H 


